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A. INT ROD UCTI ON 

There are presently scme SJG billi on in bonds outstanding tha t have been . 
i ssued by California's state ar.d local governments and whose interest inco111e is 
exempt from both federa l and California taxation. 

The use of t ax -exempt bonds has long been an integral part of financing 
governmental capital outlays in California; howeve r, in recent yea rs interest i n 
and concern about tax-exempt borrowing has i ncrea sed significantly , pri ma ril y 
due to such fa ctors as growing backlogs of infrastructure financing needs, 
tightened budget positions of the government sector generally, certain 
unfavorable trends in the market for municipal debt , and the expans i on of 
purposes for whicl1 tax-exempt bonds are now being issued . Gi ven these fa ctors , 
it .has become increasing ly impo rtant that the various policy issues associated 
with use of tax-exempt bonds be understood and addressed. 

Today I would like to consider what the major cur rent policy issues are 
regarding use of tax-exempt bonds, emphasizing one particular perspect i ve- - tha t 
of the California state aove rnment. ~1y rema rks assume that the state's gcal 
involves the ability of Ealifornia governments to: 

(1) market enough bonds to meet their basic capital outlay needs, 

{2) . market bonds in a way that reflects capital outlay priorities, 
subject to the limited amount of total fu nd ing ava ilable to finance 
outlays, 

(3} structure debt issues so as to maximize budgeting flexibility, and 

(4) service debt at the least poss ible costs to taxpayers. 

B. WHAT ARE THE ISSUES? 

From the state government perspective, there appear t o exist five general 
categories of policy issues regarding the use of tax-exempt bonds in California. 
These are: 

(1) For what purposes should governments be permitted to issue 
tax-exempt bonds? 

(2) . How much tax-exempt debt should be issued in California and how 
should it be all ocated between alte rnat ive uses? 

(3) What techni ca l constraints should the state impose on bond issues? 

{4} To what extent should there be actual direct state invol vement in 
l oca l borrowing activities? 

(5) If California decides that state government subsidies f or bond 
f inancing are desirable, is the current reli ance on the tax -exempt 
municipal bond subsidy mechani sm the best means of providing state 
subsidies fo r bo rrowing ? 
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C. ADDRESSING THE ISSU ES 

1. For \·Jha t Purposes Shoul d Tax-Exe::1 pt ~ond s Be Permitted? 

Unless state constitutions provide otherwi se, state governments genera lly 
enact statutes which provide the legal authority for both themselves and most 
loccl governments to issue debt, including bonds whose interest income is exempt 
from taxes at the federal level and, if a state so chooses, at the state level 
as well. 

Four quest ions should be considered by state policymakers when 
determining for what purposes local issuance of tax-exempt bonds should be 
permitted. 

The first question is: Are the projects to be financed with tax-exempt 
bonds being undertaken for a clearly-perceived public purpose? Satisfying this 
"public p t..:r~ose " cri terion i s impcr:an t because the 11 e:~penditure" of foregone 
tax revenues impl icit in the tax exemption subsidy mechanism should provide 
specific benefits of some sort to the public. Exactly where the line should be 
dravm v1hen defining "public pu rpose", hcvtever, is not altogether obvious. Some 
activities, such as the construction of roads, sewers, and schools, are clearly 
public purpose and should qualify for tax-exempt financing under this-criterion. 
A second class of activities are those which, like pollution control facilities, 
are carried out by the private sector and yet still produce certain direct 
public benefits. A third class of activities are those which, like industrial 
development and housing construction, are essentially also private sector in 
nature but directly benefit only certain parties; however, they also bestow 
indirect benefits to the public generally and are viewed as "good for the 
state." The case for borrowing subsidies for many activities in these latter 
two classes is open to considerable debate. 

The second question is: Is long~term debt financing itself an 
appropriate way of funding these projects? In general, debt maturities should 
correspond to project lifespans. Thus, assuming that a government has already· 
determined it is best to own, versus lease, capital, the answer to this question 
is "yes" when projects have long lifespans and their costs are to be allocated 
amongst project beneficiaries, whereas the answer is "no" when operating costs 
are involved or for short-lifespan capital projects which are better financed 
using short-term debt or outright up-front cash payments. 

The third question is: Is the borrowing subsidy provided by a tax 
exemption on municipal bonds actually necessary in order for these projects to 
be underta ken and adequately financed? This question is most relevant for 
activities norma lly carried out by the private sector. Determining the actual 
need for and effectiveness of borrowing subsidies is important if taxpayers • 
mon ies are to be used most efficiently, and to avoid granting subsidies for 
activities which would have been undertaken anyway. 

The fourth questions is: Does the federal government grant a tax 
exemption for bonds used to finance such ~rejects? A federal exemption can 
benefit bond i ssuing en ti t ies and a stat e s econon~ genera lly, by lowering 
govern~ent capital costs, and by increasing the after-tax incomes of those who 
invest in such projects. 

After considering these four questions, states have t0o separate 
decisions to n;ake--for whJt pu rpos es should governments be permitted to issue 
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bonds, and for what types of permissible bonds should a state tax exemption be 
granted? In actual practice, most states (including California) simply permit 
bonds to be issued for whatever purposes a federal tax exemption is allowed, 
i ncluding the use of bonds for "quasi-private'' purposes l i ke industrial 
development, pollution facilities, hospitals, and housing. Likewise, most 
states automatically provide a state tax exemption fo r all of the i r own bonds 
and for locally-issued bonds. In contrast, most states have not specifically 
defined for themselves exactly what 11 public purpose" includes-;r:ior have they 
determined the purposes for which borrowing subsidies are really "needed." As 
a result, the fundamental policy issue of for what purposes governments should 
be permitted to issue tax-exempt bonds has not yet been adequately addressed by 
most states, including California. Given thTS, we have recommended that: 

o The Legislature review existing state policies governing the purposes 
for which tax exempt bonds may be used. 

o The Legislature establish a formal mechanism for overseeing, on an 
ongoing basis, all bond-related legislation and regulations. One 
approach would be establishment of special legislative commi ttees or 
subcommittees. This would enable bond-related matters to be 
approached in a comprehensive and consistent fashion, as opposed to 
the fragmented and piecemeal approach which has often characterized 
the past. 

We have also recommended that in cases where tax exempt bonds are 
permitted, the Legislature consider whether: 

o The exemption should be extended to be California franchise tax and 

o The exemption should be extended to the anticipated portion of the 
capital gains income from bonds, not j ust to coupon interest income. 

2. ·How Much Tax-Exempt Debt Should Be Issued and How Should It 
Be Allocated Between Alternative Uses? 

If "too little" debt is issued, investment in public infrastructure may 
be inadequate or, because of the need to fund · such investment from current 
revenues, today•s ta xpayers may be penalized on behalf of those taxpayers who 
wi ll actually benefit from the public facilities in the future. On the other 
ha nd, if "too much" debt is issued, future taxpayers may face unreasonably high 
debt repayment burdens, interest costs on governmental borrowing by both 
localities and states may become excessive, and certain government bond 
issues--including those for essential public services~-may become hard to 
ma rket. At present, the major concern of most states appears to be whether the 
total level of borrowing has become "too much", and whether the allocation of 
bor rowing is itself improper--specifically, "too much" borrowing for lower 
priority, nontraditional purposes (like assistance to private industry) and 11 too 
li ttle" borrowing, both in relative and absolute terms, for higher-priority, 
more t raditional infrastructure purposes (like roads, sewers, and schools}. 

Once that state governments have decided upon the general purposes ·for 
wh ich governments may issue tax-exempt bonds, they have three basic positions 
from which to choose regarding the amount and allocation of bond borrowing: 
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o First , they can permit t he i ssuance of what eve r volume of bonds the 
sta te and i t s l cca liti es des i re . 

o Second , they can establi sh gene ral or selec t ive debt ce ilinqs . 

o Third, they can acti vely con t ro l debt issuance, includ i ng the 
approva l, pr i or ity-orde ring, and ti mi ng of sta t e and l oca l bond sales. 

. · v:hich of the above positi ons is 11 best 11 to adopt? This depends partly on 
the pol it ica l ph i l osor:;hy in a state regarding the degree of autonomy that l ocal 
decision -mak ing should have. However, an equa lly important factor is whether 
stat es even have the ab il ity t o act ual ly determine wr.at t he 11 right 11 amount of 
debt is. In t heory, t he 11 ri ght 11 amount and allocati on of debt depends on such . 
factors as the need for public se rvices, the extent to which these services 
should be provided by governmental-owned facilities as opposed to 
l eased-fac i lit ies or con t racts wi th r:;ri vate sector provi ders , t he exten t to 
which public facilities should be debt-financed, the priority-ordering of public 
services, t he fiscal ca pacity of bond-is sui ng governments to service debt, and 
the capability of t he fi nancial ma rkets to absorb debt , i ncluding t he effec ts on 
borrowing costs as increa s ing volumes of debt are is sued. In actual practi ce, 
providing answers to these questions is extremely difficult, especially given 
that in many states there are thousands of bond-issuing entities. For most 
states, even developing a reliable listing of state and local capital outlay 
need~ and their priorities for the vast ar ray of bond-related programs i s a 
next-to-impossible task; the da ta collection process itse l f is overwhel ming, let 
alone the difficulties of developing and using consistent measures to define and 
quantify capital outlay and financing needs. As a result, from an economic 
perspective, most actual or proposed state-imposed limits on debt issuance are 
inevitably rather arbitrary. Thus, these general debt limits provide little, if 
any, assurance that the 11 right 11 amount and allocation of debt--which themselves 
are generally not even known--will exist. 

Given the above, it does not appear that t he best course of action for · 
state like California is to attempt to establish comprehensive broad-based debt 
limits for the state, for individual localities or for localities sta t ewide, or 
to actfvely regulate the actual timing and order of local debt sales generally. 
Rather, it ma kes more sense to consider the following three-pronged approach. 

First, in the case where bonds are being used to finance t raditional 
public outlays, such as roads, schools, a.nd san itation facilit ies, s ta tes should 
permit the issuance of whatever volume of bonds governments des i re. The pri mary 
state concern here should be whether 11 too little .. bond financing is occurring. 
Of course, it may be desirable f or the state to impose regulati ons regardi ng 
proper debt security. However, rather than having such regulations t hemselves 
limit debt volume, states should be sure that localit ies are provided with 
sufficient revenue raising options to service whatever level of debt ta xpayers 
should desire to finance needed basic public facilities. 

Second, in the case where bonds are issued for nontraditi onal purposes 
such as pr ivate- pu rpose bonds i ssued fo r housing , pollu t ion cont rol, and 
i ndustri al devel opment, t he s tate should res trict t he amount of bonds issued. 
However, rather t ha n rel ying on es ta bl ishTng forma l debt l imi t s on the vo lume of 
such bonds as the first choice, t he sta t e should i niti al ly attemp t to focus on 
~ore ti ghtly def ining in statutes t he cases in which these bohds should be 
is sued, the interes t being to cccompl is h specif ied rol icy goa l s . This \>JO uld 
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reduce the need f or the s tate to ar'b i t rar i ly establi sh debt 1 imits ar.d to v1orry 
atJut he;·,, to l"(:;_: i cn li r.ii t c.-j L:or:d ~il!t h o rizcti cns, whi l e at t he saP'e ti~e gi ving 
the l c·ca l sector fre!?dOril l:O f.1ck e its ov;n Gebt-issuance deci s i ons \•/ithin t he 
genera l bounds estab lis hed by state l aws. Another issue to address i s whether 
bonds used for 11 ncnt rad iticna l 11 proposes should be permitted to directly compete 
for the same sources of debt security as support bonds used for 11 traditional 11 

purposes . 

Third, regarding state certification of local bond issues, this should be 
confined to cases \•1here a j uG91~.er-~ 'c is needed as t o whether statutory 
requirements of bond programs are being met. For example, Cal-ifornia permits 
industri al devel opMent revenue bonds to be issued only if such bonds spur 
economic development and do not subsidize business locations which would occur 
anyway; and a state review pane l exists to judge whether this criterion is met. 
In contrast, it seems best to avoid broad-based direct state involvement in the 
approval, ti mi ng, and pr i o r i ty-cr~er ing of l ccal bond issl!es generally. 

We have specifically recommended that: 

o The Legisl ature a~end existing l aw to (a) remove open-ended hand 
authori zations under the state 1 S revenue bond programs and (b) provide 
that unused bond authorizations lapse automatically after a specified 
period of time. 

o The California Constitution be amended so as to give localities 
greater access to the genera l obligation bond market, by permitting 
localiti es to temporarily raise property to rates expressly to 
amortize voter-approved bond-funded facilities. 

o General debt ceilings, if implemented, not be viewed as 11 iron clad. 11 

·They can be useful as a genera l 11Warning sign 11 of too much debt. 
However, unless a solid analytical basis can be found for determining 
what an optimal ceiling is, more tightly defining permissible uses of 
tax-exempt bonds is probably the most desirable approach to first 
focus on. 

o The state avoid direct involvement in broad-based approval, timing and 
priority-ordering of local bond sales . 

3. What Technical Constraints Should California Impose on Bond Issues? 

Technical constraints on the structuring and marketing of bond issues are 
of interest because these provisions affect both the marketabil ity and debt 
servicing costs of bonds. Four factors are especially important: 

o Selection of the l east-cost method of underwriting bond 
issues--competitive bid versus negotiated sale . 

o Adoption of bidding rules to govern the sale of bonds which ensure 
that i nterest costs on servi cing debt will be minimized. 

o Development of optimal policies regarding interes t rate ceilings and 
maximum allowable pri ce di scounts on bond i ssues. 

o Creation of new and fle xible debt instruments which are especially 
attract ive to t odJy s invest ors. 
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a . Co~~etiti ve Bid Ve rsus Neoot i a ~ed Sale Underwritino 

~·: h en goverm:1cr.ts mar-ke t t heir bor:d -; ss ues , they have hto bas ic choices . 
They can use co~petit i ve biddinq to select the l ow bidder or they can attempt to 
arrange a negotiated sale to a specific underwriter. 

The bas ic araument in f avor of com etitive underwritin naturally is trat 
the forces of open market competition will tend to 1 minimize the profit 
spreads whi ch underwriters wi ll accept and (2) induce underwri ters to seek out 
the "best" (tha t is, 1ov.'est -yie ld -dema nding) bond investors . In contrast, the 
mai n argu~en t favor i ng necotiated underwritinq i s that a bond issue can be 
desigr.ed 'ltith H.e s~~cif i c i;·.te res:s or preferences of a pa rti cular unde ntriter 
in mind. In addition, a negotiated underwri t ing can remove the possibility t hat 
a bond issue will not be marketed successfully at a specific point in time, a 
fa ctor wh ich may be an important policy consideration for some issuers. 

Which Marketing Approach is Best? 

The answer to the question of which market ing approach--competitive or 
negotiated--minimizes the present value of interest costs to l ocaliti es will 
vary from case to case, depending on the specific characteristics of the bonds 
involved and the economic climate in ·which they are sold. There are a number of 
factors which localities must consider when attempting to select which marke ting 
approach to use, includ ing state statutory requirements, whi ch marketing 
approach will be most effective in developing investors' interest and knowledge 
about a bond issue, whether the particular type of financ i al instrument being 
marketed is well-accepted in the financial marketplace or requires special 
explanation, whether the size of the issue is too small to attra ct competing 
bidders, and whether the issuer requires flexible arrangements regarding such 
items as an issue's coupon rates, maturity structure, sales date, and pl edged 
security. 

Even when bond issuers have legal authority to choose between the two 
marketing approaches and have considered all of the above factors, however, 
mak ing the correct choice can be a complex process and the final decision 
rea ched is not always cl ear-cut. What is important is for governments issuing 
bonds to realize that there are circumstances where negotiated sales can 
actually be less costly than competitive sales, and thus issuers shou~not 
necessarily assume that competitive-b id marketing will always minimize borrowing 
cos ts. This i s es pecially true when there is some question as to the strength 
of the competitive forces involved in the bidd i ng process itself. Many smaller 
local governmen ts are especially prone to benefit from using negotiated sales, 
si nce their size and often infrequent involvement in selling debt can limit 
acceptance of their bonds in the competitive marketplace. 

Given this, governments should ta ke care to consider the potential 
benefits of negotiated sales, and existing statutes should be amended to ensure 
tha t this marketing option can be utilized . Specifically, we have recommended 
tha t: 

o The Legisl ature reconsid~r the ·provis i ons of current state law that 
require all state genera l ob li gat i on bonds to be sold competitively. 
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o The CDAC prov i de l ocal ent ities wi t h informa ti on and as s istance i n 
evc.l ur-t i:1g the pGtc-r.t i ,:;l h::rEf ·i ~s t o be gained f rom r. egot iated sa l es, 
and 

o State l aw be amended to encou rage the unde rwri ti ng of revenue bonds by 
commerci al banks, es pecially if fed era l s tatues are revised along 
these lines. 

b. Biddina Rules that Govern the Sale of Bonds 

For bond i ssues that are marketed competitively, 11 bidding rul es 11 

governir g the biddin0 proc:ess rnust be estc.b li shed . These 11 bidding rul es 11 can 
significantly influence the amount of interest t hat taxpayers must pay during 
t he life of the bonds. 

In order to mini mize t he true int eres t cost on a bond i ssue, an is suer 
must do t\':o things. First, it must recognize that the 11 real 11 cost of interest 
payments on its debt depend s on when the interest payment s are to be made, 
beca us e of t he 11 t ime val ue of 1Tioney . 11 ~:h en t his i s not done, bidde rs t end t o 
11 frontload '' bids by placing high coupon interest rates on short-ma t uri ty bonds , 
thereby raising 11 real 11 interest costs to localities. Second, the iss uer mu st 
ensure that the coupon interest rates bid on bonds having specific maturities 
are similar to the interest rates which individual inves tors, who ultimately 
will buy the bonds from the underwriters, find at t racti ve. If this is not done, 
t he -bonds will ha ve to be resold by underwriters at prices where are either 
substantially above or below their par values, and this in turn can require bond 
issuers to pay higher 11 penalty11 yields. 

Bond-issuing governments have to choose f rom one of t hree basic methods 
for awarding bond issues t o competing bidders. These are (a) the unrestr i cted 
net interest cost (NIC) method, (b) the net interest cost with cons t raint s 
(NIC-C) method, and (c) the true interest cost (TIC) method. 

The NIC method evaluates bond bids on the basis of the total cou pon 
interest payments which an issuer would have to make over the life of a bond 
issue, but takes~ spec ial account of the timi ng of required interest payments, 
and thus does not recognize the time value of money. Excessive interest cos t 
can thus resultunder NIC, both because bidders are encouraged to 11 fron tl oad 11 

their bids and thereby produce inefficient bids with 11 penalty11 yields, and 
because the bid with the lowest nominal interest cost may not be the bid wi t h 
the lowest 11 rea1 11 interest cost. 

The NIC-C method imposes various constraints on the bidding process in 
order to overcome the shortcomings of the basic NIC method, with the basic aim 
being to make a bond is sue's ti me profile of coupon interest rates correspond t o 
the reoffering yield curve for municipal bonds. However, because NIC-C does not 
recognize the t ime value of money in evaluating bond bids, it can still result 
in bond is sues being awa rded to bi dders who do not bid t he l owest t rue interest 
cost amongst the bids submitted. -----

In cont ras t, the JJC method eva l uates bond bi ds by express ing t he 
interest payments required by each bid in t erms of their present value or 
presen t wo rt h. Thus, un li ke the prev ious t wo methods, TIC adj usts nomi na l 
.interest costs to refl ect both the ti me value of money and i nfla t ion, by 
discounting futu re in te res t paymen ts i nto t he presen t. 
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Govern~en ts wi shing to m1n1 m1ze interest costs should adopt TIC, because 
TIC eliminates t he risk t hat an economi cally 11 Wrong 11 bid will be inadvertentl y 
selected, and also reduces the incentives for 11 frontl oad i ng 11 bi ds and thus the 
ex t ent to wh ich penalty yiel ds are demanded by investors. Yet surprisingly, 
des pite its obv ious advan ta ges and numerous recommendations from economists that 
it be adopted, TIC today is often no t used for state revenue bond sales and is 
still used relatively infreauent ly by localities compared to both NIC and NIC -C. 
Thus , a cl ear potential for interest cost saving s to many California governments 
exis ts . Accord i ngly, we have recom~ended that: 

o All competitively-sold state general obligation and revenue bond 
issues be awarded on the basis of TIC, sGbject to appropriate bidding 
constraints. 

o The same be done in the case of local bond sales. 

o In addition to using TIC to award compe titively-sold bonds, the state 
and its localities should also use the TIC method to assess interest 
costs when negotiated bond sales are being arranged. 

o In the absence of TIC, California governments should use the 11 Second 
best" approach of adopting whatever NI C bidding constrain t s will 
assure that the lowest NIC bid results in a TIC which is close to that · 
which TIC bidding itself would produce. 

c. Interest Rate Ceilings and Price Discounts 

Interest Rate Cei 1 i nos. Ca 1 iforni a imposes statutory 1 imitations on the 
max imum interest rates thatgcan be paid on both certain state and local 
government bonds. There have been a number of reasons offered in favor of 
interest rate ceilings, including placing an upper bound on debt servicing 
costs, discouraging the sale of government bonds when interest costs are 
temporarily inflated, and protecting the public f rom paying excessive interest 
costs when there is imperfect competition amongst underwriters or when bond 
sales are being negotiated with large and powerful underwriting syndicates. 

What is often not considered, however, is that interest rate ceilings can 
produce costs as well-a$ benefits, and that there are times when these costs can 
actually exceed the benefits. For example, interest rate ceilings can at times 
inadvertently prevent bond issues form being sold. Under such circumstances, 
rate ceilings may actually increase the cost of capital projects by forcing the 
postponement of cont ract awa rds, thereby allowing project costs to be driven up 
by inflationary forces. And even when bond-issuing governments faced with 
interest rate ceilings are successful in marketing debt during periods of high 
interest rates, they often do so only by adopting other bond features wh ich make 
the issues more attractive to investors and thereby counteract the effect of the 
coupon interes t rate limit on investors• willingness to purchase the bonds. 
Such act i ons --which can include shortening maturity structures and eliminating 
ca ll provisions--tend themselves to raise the i ssuers• debt servicing costs and 
restric t their budgetary flexibility, and i n some cases, may .result in 
~onsequences even mo re undesirable than had in terest rates exceeded the 
ceilir,gs. 
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Ci •/U'l t his, v1e hc.ve reccrr:·c r:ded t :-: c: t the Legisl t:ture should cons ider 
either: 

(1) Rel •oving statutorv interest rate ceilinas altoaether and giv ing 
borrowing officials discretionary responsibility to establish 
ceilings on an issue-by-issue basis, so as to reflect actual credit 
ma rke t conditions at the tin!e individual bond issues are marketed , 
or 

(2) Indexi ng statutory i n ~ e re st rate ceilings to s o~e baro~ete r of 
financi al ;~'a 6: ~ ·: condHi ons , such c:s er.e of the widely -quoted Bond 
buyer mun 1cipa-1 iicna interest rate indexes . --

Price Discounts. When an underwriter purchases a l oca l bond issue, the 
price it pcys rcy t e greater than , less than, or equcl to the aggregate face 
value of the individual bonds comprising the issue. The issue is said to be 
purchased at a premium when the underwriter's payment is greater than the 
aggregc:te face va l ue , at~ when the purchase price equals the issue 's face 
value, and at a discount when the price is less than face value . 

In California, the state and some local governments prohibit the sale of 
certai n local bond issues at a discount. This is most commonly done in the case 
of general ob ligation bonds requiring voter approval, since when a bond issue is 
sold at discoun t, a given limited bond authorization will raise less capital 
than otherwise. Nevertheless, there is a general consensus that governments can 
usually sell their bond issues at lowest interest cost if at least a small price 
discount to underwriters is permitted . This enables underwriters both to 
realize an underwriting profit and at the same time market the majority of 
individual bonds in an issue to investors at or near par value, which is a 
condition past studies have shown most individual investors prefer. 

. Accordingly, we have recomme nded that Californ ia governments permit a 
limited discount approximately equivalent to normal underwriting 
spreads--usually lt percent to 2 percent of the face value for most bond issues. 

d. New and Modified Borrowing Instruments 

A fourth consideration is that of better tailoring debt instruments to 
reflect investors' preferences. 

In recent years, an unpredictable economy and turmoil in the financial 
markets have greatly increased the uncertainties facing both investors and bond 
issuers. Because of these conditions, reliance on the traditional long-term 
governmenta l debt instrument--the fixed-income , fixed-maturity, tax -exempt 
bond--is no. longer necessarily the least cost means of fi nanci ng state and local 
government capital expenditures. Instead, use of new or modified types of 
"creati ve capital financing" debt instl~umen ts can sometimes be mutuall y 
preferable to investors and bond issuers, and result in reduced borrowi ng costs. 
These al ternat ive instruments include, among others, zero coupon bonds , compound 
interest bonds, stripped coupon bonds, stepped coupon bonds, tende r option (or 
"put") bonds , supE:l" sinker bonds , floati ng rate and flexib le interest bonds , 
detachable warrant bonds, ta x-exempt leveraged lease financing, tax-exempt 
certificates of participation, and convertib le bo nds . 
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In n.any i nstr. LCE S, C0!1 Vr? nt i or: c:; 1 bond f i niJ ncing of capital ex ~end i t ure s 
v!i l1 !1 t'; c _·..: t:-t :· ~~ 1 v ccrt.~r; u:: t () t l' ;::·c<crred t.v i 1~vestors and i ssuers. At t he Scire 
tirre , h c~c ve r, ~he re certnir l v a ~e ccscs wh~re rcw fincnc ina t oo l s will in feet 
reduce stat e end 1 ocu 1 borrm·:·i ns costs, and governments can J t hus t.C:r .t!f i t f roril 
beco~i ng ~ore fa~ ili a r with the new tools and exploring how to best utilize 
t hem. Existing statutes should be revised to permit the use of these tools. 

4. To ~hat Extent Should There Be Direct State Involvement in Local Borrowin 
ct1v1ti es? 

There a1·e t hree areas in \vh ich sonie direct state involve~ent in local 
deb t activi t ies appea rs pote~t ia1l y des irable. These areas are (a) data 
collection, (b) technical as s istance, and (c) 11 pooled 11 marketing and insuring of 
bonds issued by differing localities. 

a. Data Coll ect i on 

States are the governmental entities in the best position to collect, 
standardize, and make avail able fi nancial information on local governments, 
including the outstanding volume of their bonded debt, the amount of r.ew bond 
sales, the purposes for which debt has been issued, and debt servicing costs. 
Such data can help states to monitor . the general fiscal position of their 
localities, and can serve as the foundation for assessing the ability of 
localities to finance capital needs. Local bond-related information can be 
mai~tained on detailed computerized data bases, cross-classified according to 
such dimensions as purpose, type of issuing locality, and type of debt, and 
disseminated either in routine reports or on a special request basis. There is, 
however, one thing which states should recognize--namely, that the collection of 
data, especia l ly in large volume such as is involved in the case of local debt, 
imposes costs on both states and their bond-issuing localities. Thus, although 
most states need to improve their local debt-related data, states should 
carefully define the purposes for which such data is to be used so as to avoid 
imposing unnecessary costs on taxpayers. 

b. Technical Assistance 

States are also in a position to provide technical assistance to 
individual localities in the areas of structuring, marketing, and administering 
debt. This type of state technical assistance can be especially beneficial to 
small local entities with only limited or infrequent experience in bond 
financing. In developing its assistance programs, we believe that California 
should apply the following three general guidelines: 

o First, state technical assistance in bond structuring, administration, 
and marketing should be limited to those activities which local 
governments cannot carry out effectively and efficiently themselves, 
or with advice from other localities, and should avoid duplicating 
functions which are already provided at reasonable cost by the private 
sector. 

o Second, participation by local governments in technical assistance 
programs should be strictly vo l unta ry. 

o Third, except in special cases, technical assistance provided ty t he 
state sho~ld be fund ed on a full- cns t bas i s by the l~cal governments 
who benefit. 
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c. "Prol ed" ~r. r!'ctinc c- nd Ins:Jrina of Loca l Bonds 

One n~e ans by 1·1 hi ch l ocalities Ciln reduce t he ir borrovt ing costs is to 
share the benefi ts of scale economies in bond marke ting . One way of doing this 
is to "pool" together the debt issues of vari ous l ocalities for bidding and 
marketi ng purposes, so that average overhead uncerwriting and advertising costs 
per- bond do llar can be reduced . A second method is to establish umbrella bond 
insura nce programs fo r pools of bonds issued by different· l oca lities. This can 
recu ~e the riskiness of and broaden the geographic market i ng areas fo r such 
bond s , t hereby e.g<:: in lov;er~ n ;; borr01·Jing costs. The pot entia l benef i ts of such 
programs are especi2lly grec.t f or s~a ller and infrequent debt issuers wi t hout 
strong credit ratir: gs, \;•hose bc nc s ncrr::a ll _y sell only in a very narrov1 
geographi c ma rket and who are frequently rejec ted fo r insurance coverage by 
private bond insurance companies or, if accepted, pay very high insurance 
prerr: iur.1s. 

There are several ways in which loca l government bond marketing and 
insurance pools can be organized and administered. One is by group s of 
localities themselves. A second and better means, however, is by state 
governments. This latter option offers a number of advantages, since state 
governments are organizationally well-situated to coordinate pooled market ing 
activ ities of localities and are generally mor~ ~xperienced in matters related 
t o debt issuance. Under this approach, state government administrative costs 
ca n be reimbursed by the local governments which benefit from the pooling 
acti-vities, while the underlying autonomy of locali t ies themsel ves can be 
protected by making participation voluntary. 

Probably the best single approach for state like California is to 
consider establish ing state bond banks for the pooled marketing, administering, 
and insuring of qualified local bonds. Empirical studies have shown that under 
such programs, many localities can in fact real i ze borrowing cost savings, 
especially when their bond issues are sma ll and low-rated . In order to 
successfully establish and operate state bond bank programs , however , we beli eve 
that California must be sure to address the foll owing three key issues: 

o State Financial Li ability. Unless an explicit state subsidy to local 
issue rs is des i red, a state bond bank program shou l d operate at no 
di rect cost to the state government. The focus of the state• s effort , 
t hus, should not be in any way to subsidize l oca lities but rather to 
help make available to them the benefits of scale economies in bond 
marketing, administration, and insurance. 

o Participation. Participation by localities .in any future California 
bond bank program should be strictly voluntary . However, states 
should structure the programs to encourage participation by smal l and 
infrequent l oca l bond issuers, for whom the potential cost savings 
from the programs are greatest. 

o Criteria for Acceptance. Pooled local bond issues marketed by state 
bond banks should be packaged so as to be broadly accepted by 
investors in the prime nctional financial marketplace . To do so, 
pool ed issues mus t have good credit standing . Thus, California would 
have ~u st devise a wea~s of ident i fying and rejecting applican ts whose 
ability to service their debt is poor or who have ill-conce i ved 
projects. In addition, pooled issues shou l d be constructed to inc l ude 
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as homoge'lr:ous a qroup of loca l bond i ssues as possible, since the 
crE:J it rc;: i ng 01>: ; ·::ne:·c- 1 ac:e;, tcb i 1 i ty of pcc·l ed i ssues t end t o 
dec l i r.e the r.~ore h-;:tero~eneou s tht: i r con;poner. t bonds. 

5. Ls the Tax-Exemp t Subsi dv Mechani sm the Best Means of Providin State 
Subsidies for State and Loca Borrowing in Ca i fornia? 

When states exempt from taxation the interest earned on bonds issued by 
themselves and their localities--as most states do--the borrowing costs paid by 
issue rs are g~rera l ly reduced . The tax exemption has a number of advantages as 
a mechanism to lo~e r and subsidize borrowing costs. For example, it is well 
es teblis hed in t he f~ ranci a l m2 r ketplace and imposes no administrative cos t s on 
states. In addition, because the tax exemption generates an implicit subsidy to 
localities which automaticallv accrues to them whenever their bonds are 
outstanding, localities never have to be concerned about interruptions in 
receiving their subsidy b e~efits fro~ s t ates. 

At the same time, however, many economists have also noted that the tax 
exemp tion on w.unicipal bend interest income is not the most efficient means by 
which to subsidize governmental borrowing. This-Ts because, of the intended 
subsidy amount--that is, the amount of foregone tax revenues due to the 
exemption--only a portion actually accrues to the governmental bond issuer. The 
remainder is retained by bond investors, and is referred to as the efficiency 
loss due to the tax exemption. This efficiency loss equals the amount of 
interest paid to investors which is in excess of the amount actually needed in 
order for them to be willing to purchase bonds. It arises because all investors 
\'Jho purchase a defined type of tax-exempt security at a specific point in time 
receive the same interest yield--namely, the yield needed to 11 Clear the 
market"--even though some investors actually are willing to accept lower 
interest yields than others, because they are in higher tax brackets and thus 
the "value" of the tax exemption is greater to them. This "windfall" which 
certain investors reap represents the efficiency loss. 

One obvious consideration for California is to reduce or eliminate 
altogether the efficiency loss inherent in its state tax exemption subsidy 
mechanism. This would enable the implicit state borrowing subsidy on bonds to 
be increased at no additional cost to the state government. Of course, the 
greatest potential for savings lies with eliminating the efficiency loss 
associated with the federal tax exemption for state and local government 
municipal bond interest income, given the high level and wide spectrum of 
federal marginal tax rates. However, there are also potential benefits to be 
gained from reducing the efficiency loss associated with state tax exemptions 
for state and local municipal bond interest income, given California•s strongly 
progressive personal income tax bracket structure. 

In the · case of state-issued bonds, \'le have recommended that the 
Legislature consider to eliminating altogether the state tax-exemption on 
interest, since the revenues lost by the state in trying to "subsidize itself" 
probably exceed the savings from borrowing in the tax exempt market. In the 
cas e of locally-i ssued bonds , California has several means of addressing the 
eff ici ency loss inhe rent when using the tax exemption as. a local bond subsidy 
mechanism: 

o First, it can give localities the option of issuing state-taxable as 
well as state-tax-exempt bonds, or the state tax exemption itself can 
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be entire ly ren::) ved . Then, \'1heneve r state-taxab l e bonds are i ssued, 
l oca liti es cc: n receive et direct suhsidv rilyment from the state, to 
compensa t e in \vhole cr in part •ur-the 1ncr.:iJsed bor rowing costs 
incurred in selli ng sta te- taxable instcDd of sta te-tax -exe~pt bonds . 
These subs i dy payments can be financed, at least in part, by state t ax 
collections on the t axable loca l bonds. 

o Second, subsidi zed l oans can be provided to l ocal bond issuers. Under 
this option, the state can di rect ly loan moni e~ to local governments 
at reduced interes t rates. This subsidy approach offers the added 
benefi ts of takins 2dvar t age of the increesed scale economies in 
ma rketi ng cnc ac~in is ter~ng debt available to the state government 
relative to loca li ties . Of ccurs2, to t he ext ent that the state 
finances these loans (or financ es direct subsidy payments on taxable 
local bonds for that matter) by selling its own federally tax-exempt 
bonds, an efficiency l os s wil l rema in at the~deral (although not at 
the state) level. 

o Third, California can provide indirect subsidies such as 
state-financed i nsu rance programs for l ocal bond issuers. These 
programs reduce costs paid by l ocalities, because of the reduced risk 
of default faced by investors and elimination of the need for 
localities to purchase their own insurance. 

Under all of these alternatives, it may be possible for California 
localities to receive greater state subsidy benefits than under the cu rrent tax 
exemption mechanism, thereby reducing their borrowing costs, even though the 
state 's cost of prov iding the subs idy need not increase. Another important 
advantage of these alternatives is that they would give the state greater 
ability to target subsidies and to di sc riminate in terms of the amount of 
subsidies granted to different types of bonds, different categories of 
bond-issuing entities, and different purposes for which bond financing is to be 
used. This is important because, from the perspective of state policymakers, 
some bond i ss ues deserve greater state subsidies than othe rs. Thus, the state· 
and its local governments may both be able to benefit from replacing the state 
tax exemption on local bonds with al ternative subsidy mechanisms . 
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